
   P.T.A  Meeting 22/01/19 

 

Present:- NH, CN, JH, LC-B, VM, DC, PP, SG, LR, CM, AF, BC 

Apologies:- TH, AS, TD 

All minutes from previous meeting have been actioned. CN thanked everyone for all their help. 

Raising money for trees stands @ roughly £300. DC thanked everyone for all their hard work , 

help and monies raised. DC's wishlist ;- Finding the Will - £1900, refurbishment of fox class 

outdoor area. Refurbishment of ELSA room to turn it into a safe and mindful space.  

Finances ;- £6685.11 available. Hotdog money has been set aside along with £100 for 

shakespear text books and £500 for Glitterball 2019. A donation of £125 for a coach was made 

to hedgehog class. KS2 horrible history trip will cost £827 , all in agreement to fund the cost of 

the entire trip.  

DC and CM will do a more detailed costing for Fox class outdoor area with a suggestion of a 

£1500 budget. Any extra monies raised from cake bakes, ect will go towards the tree totaliser, 

there will also be an art exhibition at the end of the year with money raised from this also going 

to the tree totaliser. 

SG updates on the charity commission;- she has managed to reinstate the charity number, 

details must be kept up to date , policies need to be put in place and an update of the trustees 

needs to be done. Our financial end of year must be submitted to them each year and a 

constitution about how the PTA is governed will be added. All agreed that we will use the 

constitution from ParentKind.  

Means of communication ;- Minutes will now be emailed to VM via her school email adress and 

distributed to the pta members via Parentmail. If possible the PTA will be changed to PTFA. All 

agreed that the pta facebook page will be closed asap and communication will now come from 

the pta to parents through Parentmail. VM will send out a dojo message to inform parents of 

this. 

Easter bingo - Saturday 30th March - 6:30pm with eyes down @ 7:00pm. Friday 22nd proposed 

as non uniform day with an egg donation, VM to confirm with KH. NH to speak with JB in 

regards to calling the bingo.  

Collingbourne Canter 5k run and fun run - Saturday 8th June. CN to ask CS to help with warm up 

before run. 5k run starts and finishes at the Rec. VM to ask Chris Gordon and the horse 



ownersat the yard about access and keeping the path clear for 2 hours. Spaces limited to 100 

for the 5k run. Fun run for children and refreshments on the Rec. Registration fee to be 

confirmed but will hopefully include number , medal , water and possible t shirt. A sub 

committee will be put together by CN to discuss forther details. BR will look into getting us a 

safety record/plan.  

Glitterball this year will be November 30th 


